A record of these investigations and petitions filed are available, subject to redaction, on the Department’s website https://www.dol.gov/agencies/eta/tradeact under the searchable listing or by calling the Office of Trade Adjustment Assistance toll-free at 888–365–6822.

Signed at Washington, DC, this 7th day of 2021.  
Hope D. Kinglock,  
Certifying Officer, Office of Trade Adjustment Assistance.  

[BILLING CODE 4510–FN–P]

NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION  

[Notice (21–047)]  

Notice of Intent To Grant a Partially Exclusive License  

AGENCY: National Aeronautics and Space Administration.  

ACTION: Notice of intent to grant a partially exclusive patent license.  

SUMMARY: NASA hereby gives notice of its intent to grant a partially exclusive patent license in the United States to practice the invention described and claimed in U.S. Patent Application Number 16/503,663 titled “Bistable Collapsible Tubular Mast Boom” to MMA Design, LLC, having its principal place of business in Louisville, CO. The fields of use shall mean the production and supply of deployable space structures or structural components for deployable space structures. NASA has not yet made a determination to grant the requested license and may deny the requested license even if no objections are submitted within the comment period.  

DATES: The prospective partially exclusive license may be granted unless NASA receives written objections including evidence and argument, no later than August 16, 2021 that establish that the grant of the license would not be consistent with the requirements regarding the licensing of federally owned inventions as set forth in the Bayh-Dole Act and implementing regulations. Competing applications completed and received by NASA no later than August 16, 2021 will also be treated as objections to the grant of the contemplated partially exclusive license. Objections submitted in response to this notice will not be made available to the public for inspection and, to the extent permitted by law, will not be released under the Freedom of Information Act.  

ADDRESSES: Objections relating to the prospective license may be submitted to Patent Counsel, Office of the General Counsel, NASA Langley Research Center, Phone (757) 864–3221. Email: robin.w.edwards@nasa.gov.  

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: This notice of intent to grant a partially exclusive patent license is issued in accordance with 35 U.S.C. 209(e) and 37 CFR 404.7(a)(1)(i). The patent rights in this invention have been assigned to the United States of America as represented by the Administrator of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration. The prospective partially exclusive license will comply with the requirements of 35 U.S.C. 209 and 37 CFR 404.7.  

Information about other NASA inventions available for licensing can be found online at http://technology.nasa.gov.  

Helen M. Galus,  
Agency Counsel for Intellectual Property.  

[FR Doc. 2021–16335 Filed 7–29–21; 8:45 am]  

BILLING CODE 7510–13–P

NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS ADMINISTRATION  

[NARA–21–0009; NARA–2021–036]  

Records Schedules; Availability and Request for Comments  

AGENCY: National Archives and Records Administration (NARA).  

ACTION: Notice of availability of proposed records schedules; request for comments.  

SUMMARY: The National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) publishes notice of certain Federal agency requests for records disposition authority (records schedules). We publish notice in the Federal Register and on regulations.gov for records schedules in which agencies propose to dispose of records they no longer need to conduct agency business. We invite public comments on such records schedules.  

DATES: NARA must receive comments by September 13, 2021.  

ADDRESSES: You may submit comments by the following method. You must cite the control number, which appears on the records schedule in parentheses after the name of the agency that submitted the schedule.  


FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Kimberly Keravouri, Regulatory and External Policy Program Manager, by email at regulation_comments@nara.gov. For information about records schedules, contact Records Management Operations by email at request.schedule@nara.gov, by mail at the address above, or by phone at 301–837–1799.  

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:  

Public Comment Procedures  

We are publishing notice of records schedules in which agencies propose to dispose of records they no longer need to conduct agency business. We invite public comments on these records schedules, as required by 44 U.S.C. 3303(a), and list the schedules at the end of this notice by agency and subdivision requesting disposition authority.  

In addition, this notice lists the organizational unit(s) accumulating the records or states that the schedule has agency-wide applicability. It also provides the control number assigned to each schedule, which you will need if you submit comments on that schedule. We have uploaded the records schedules and accompanying appraisal